
Young Girls’ Fancies Turn 
to Scholastic Honors 

"In spring a young man’s fj^iry lightly turns to thoughts of love," but 
thoughts of Omaha girls In eastern schools end colleges are apparently 
turned to thoughts of study, for a goodly number have recently won 

covetsd scholastic honors. 

Miss Charlott* Denny, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Denny, has 
won a scholarship at Wellesly college, Wellesley, Mas*., where she Is • 

senior. Friends of Miss Denny will not he surprised at this news, as Miss 
Denny was a remarkable student during her college preparation at Brownell 
Hall and Central High school here. 

Miss Charlotte McDonald, daughter of Mrs. Charles McDonald, recently 
received her “E. W.’’ at Emma Willard school, Troy, N. T. The honor Is 
awarded to six girls out of each class for character, scholastic, standing 
and influence. 

Miss Genene Noble, who Is studying music st Oberlln college, Oberlln, 
O., during the recent illness of one of her Instructors, was chosen to take 
his classes until his recovery. 

Ruth Carpenter, daughter of Mrs. A. W. Carpenter of Dincoln, Neb.,' 
formerly of Omaha, a senior at the University of Nebraska, is a member 
of the Mortar Board, a senior honorary society, and of the women's self- 
government confmittee. She will come to Omaha Saturday to address 
the meeting of former students of the university, at the Eontenelle hotel. 

Miss T.eollne Clarke, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin B. Clarke, was 
honored recently at the University of Illinois, Champlaign, 111., by being 
elected to membership In Alpha Uamhda Delta, a freshman woman’s honor 
society of the university. Mtss t'iaike ranked ninth in schol.'vshlp in a 

group of 28 from a class of 900 freshpien women. 
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Not In Love With Her. 
Dear Miss Allen: I am In love with 

a jounsr man whom I have been 
going out with once a week. He 
liv es in the same town I do. 

This youhg man also goes out with 
another girl. I have spoken of tills 
to him. He simply says that It Is all 
true that I've told him and that ‘‘It 
can't be helped." 

Do you think T atn doing the right 
thing toward this girl by going out 
with him? He goes out with her 
more often than with ml. She has 
also spoken to him about me. 

MICKY. 
No, Indeed, Micky, you're not wrong- 

ing the other girl and she's not wrong- 

ing you. The young man evidently 
likes you both very much as friends 
and Is not In love with either. 

The only mistake you are making 
that I can detect In your letter Is In 
allowing yourself to fall In love with 
a young man who shows you so frank- 
ly that he regards you as a friend 
and only as a friend. 

Continue to go about with him— 
accept as much of his friendship as 

he accords. Hut put all nonsense 

about loving him out of your head. 
And try to appreciate and enjoy Rlso 
your other friends. 

Dear Miss Allen: I have been keep 
ing sleady company with a young 
innn two \ears my senior. I love him 
and feel sure of his love for me. A 
man, about 6?, has moved to our 
town, lie is rich arid my folks insist 
that I marry him. f have pleaded and 
argued, hut It Is of no use. I feel sure 
that I could never be happy with this 
man. ns he Is too old for me and I do 
not love him. Would it be nil right 
to run off and marry the man 1 love, 
or should 1 do as my parents say? 

.1AOK. 
Do not marry n man vou do hot 

love, but do not net hastily. To run 

off and marry would be a mistake If 
the young man you love is not in a 

position to marry yet. Make the best 
of conditions at home until you know 
it would be right to marry. 

B. E.: The boy is most unkind to 

try to spioll your friendship! with an- 

other girl. Surely if you have be«n 
goood chums for so many years you 
can hold her friendship. Don’t knock 
the boy, but make her see if you can 

that It would be a mistake for her 
to let a new and untried friend influ- 
ence her against on# who has been 
a proven friend. 

Eva: To cancel names, strike out 
letter for letter. For example, for »n 

"a” in one name, strike out sn "a 
in the other. Then count ofT the let- 
ters that are left saying, "love, hate, 
friendship, courtship, marriage." The 
result reveals the state of feeling sup 
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all. The little nurse's e<es were 

shining as she listened, and I thought 
t detected a gleam of interest crack- 
ing the professional mask which 
Herbert Pettit maintains so carefully 

Hi* < eminent Mreddening. 
But. when she had finished, his 

only comment was a maddening one. 

“The proper place f«>r this girl Is 

In «. hospital, under the supers i«don 
of the authorities.’* he said In the 
superior little way he always em- 

ploye when he is annoyed. 
Lillian arose abruptly and took a 

step toward him. The dignified physi- 
cian did not exactly dodge back, but 
he produced the effect of doing so. 

“You forget, I »r. Pettit,” Mr*. 1 n 

derwood said eniopthly, "that 1 ha%e 
a certain athorlty vested in me. 

enough to warrant me In taking care 

of this girl if I choose to do so. 

“I did not know that you were stiH 
actively employed In the government 
service,” he replied Icily. 

*T am not. generally speaking,” LI! 
lian said, "but 1 fancy T still have 
enough lattltude of action for this 

present stunt. And now, Dr. Pettit, 
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Parking With Peggy | 
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do I understand that you advise tills 
unconscious girl s transfer In an am- 

bulance seven mile* 10 the hospital 
when this room, and (his. nurse- 

she Indicated Katherine, "are read •• 

for her care?” 
Herbert Pettit's lips compressed 

themselves Into a thin line. 1 knew 
that he would have given much If 

he could have returned an affirms 
the. answer. But his professional con 

science is exceptionally V een, and he 

la a high-minded gentleman There- 

fore, his answer, though reluctant, 
was prompt. 

.She cannot he moved at present, 
he said. Rut we have wast'd enough 
time. Mrs. Bickett, will you help me 

here, please?” 
New Serino 1 Ink Officer* 

Rermo eluh elect'd the following of 
fleers at a meeting held Tuesday at 

the home of Mrs. K. J. Marti*: 
Mfsj3ui"> George J. J.lndley. prssidSB'. 

,T 'u, Goodrich. vi< e president: .1, r- 
Karnhri'l secretary, 1 .1 Iter treasurer, 
K It. Harnas. corresponding e* uetsry. 
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FINE QUALITY * 

RICsHT PRICES 

ALBERT EDHOLM 
UPSTAIRS JEWELER 

2d Floor City Net’l Bldg. 

tit. X think you would better know] 
the entire history," Killian said 
crisply, with the same curt perfunc- 
tory manner that marked his own 

speech. T guessed that the deference 
shown him by Katherine, though It 
was only the courtesy demanded h> 
the rules of her profession, had Irked 
my feminist friend, and that she was 

deliberately being as rude as ber own 
rules of social conduct permitted. 

“The medical history, certainly,” 
Dr. Tettlt returned with a stiff little 
bow, and a face which expressed, un- 

wittingly, perhaps, a prayer to be 
delivered from feminine garrulous 
ness. But Killian paid no more at 

tentlon to his implied protest than 
she would have accorded to the buzz- 
ing of an Inconsequential fly. 

"In order to hear the medical his- 
tory, you will have to listen to the 
other," she said, with a “take It or 

leave It" air. This, I guessed, to be 
especially maddening to Herbert Pet- 
tit, one of whose pet beliefs Is that 
women have mentality much Inferior 
to that possessed by men. “I will be 
as brief as possible, .however.” She 
threw him the sop, carelessly, as one 

might throw a bone to a dog whose 
vara were flattened against his head. 
Then she concisely related the story 
she had told rue concerning her en- 

counter with the girl, commencing 
from the time she had first seen her 
Ort the transcontinental train, and 
bringing It down to the present min- 
ute, including the removal of the log 
from the arm of her protege. 

1 knew that she was telling the 
story primarily for Katherine, who 
had received as vet but the sketch- 
iest outlines, and that Ttr. Pettit's 
reaction to it. was something withj which she did not concern herself at 

S. R. 0. Signs 
for “Mole” 

Standing room only signs liid fair 
to be hanging in the Orpheum lobby 
long before the week of March 23 

begins. The Omaha Woman's Press 

club play, "The Mole,” written by 
Mrs. 11 Miry Doorly, will he present- 
ed that week in conjunction with the 
regular hilling. 

The press club will altend Monday 
evening in a body, and various friends 
of Mrs. Poorly, who takes the fem- 
inine lead; Charles Docherty, George 
McIntyre and Miss Marguerite Berk- 
man. others In the cast, will he there 
in box and line parties, 

Tuesday is to be army night, with 
Colonel Muller making reservations 
for the fort folk. The Overseas Girls 

AnVERTIM.WE.NT. 

HAVECOLORIN CHEEKS 
Be Better Looking—Take 

Olive Tablets. 
If your skin is yellow—complexion 

pallid—tongue coaled—appetite poor 
—>ou have a bad taste in your mouth 

a lazy, no-good feeling—you should 
take Olive Tahlejs. 

Pr. Edwards' Olive Tablets—a sub- 
■titute for calomel—were prepared by 
Pr. Edwards after 17 jear^s of 

t study. 
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are a 

purely vegetable compound mixed 
with olive oil. You will know them 
by their olive color. 

To have a clear, pink skin, bright 
eyes, no pimples, a feeling of buoyan- 
cy like childhood days, you must get 
at the cause. 

Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets act on 
the liver and bowels like calomel— 
yet have no dangerous after effects. 

They start the bile and overcome 
constipation. Take one or two night- 
ly and note the pleasing results. Mil- 
lions of boxes are sold annually at 16c 
and 30c. 

have taken 25 seats. Friday will be 
college club night. Mrs. C. J. Horne 
Is head of a large and aclive com- 

mittee which is taking reservations. 
The Drama league has bulletined Its 

members to attend, and individuals 
are organizing small parties. The 
Community Flayers group will decide 
soon on a night to attend in a body. 

On Saturday Peggy Poorly will be 
honor guest at a matinee party to 
see her mother In the role of "Flft,” 
when .loan Guiou, daughter of Mrs. 
Arthur Guiou. will be hostess. 

Opera Night Parties. 
Frances Nash Watson, soloist this 

evening vvlthMhe Omaha Symphony 
orchestra, will entertain at supper 
Friday evening following the per- 
formance of the opera. "The Mar- 
riage of Figaro,” at the Bra/idels, 
when Pavel Eudlkar, who sings 
"Figaro,” will be her honor guest. 

Mr. Eudlkar and Mrs. Watson met 
last In Buenos Aires, Argentine, 
w-hen Mr. Eudlkar was singing in the 
Colon opera house. 

Parties before the performance In- 
clude a dinner the E. E. Zabrlskles 

| will give for the F.nglebert Roentgens 
I and one the E, S. McQulllens are ar- 
1 ranging to honor the Ralph Brain- 
ards. 

The Harry Sleeks will entertain at 
dinner preceding the opera. 

Fort Omaha lea Dance. 
Airs. .T. M. rlark, wife of Captain 

Clark, and Mrs. A. G. De Quevedo, 
wife of Captain PeQuevedo, will pre 
side at the tea dance given on Friday 
at Fort Omaha at the Officers' club. 

Miss Farter Entertains. 
Miss Irene Carter will entertain at 

bridge at the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
Sanford Gifford' on Saturday. 

Alias Carter will also entertain on 

Wednesday evening. 

No Money Grabber 
I.' you received every week a down 

or more letters like the ones below 
from people who have suffered tor 

■ ents-from piles, wouldn't you feel 
• appler thafi the man whose life Is 
devoted to money grabbing? 

"Gentlemen I have been suffering 
with a fistula for the past twenty 

ears. During that time T have tried 
numerous remedies, all of w hich have 
faked. 

"Two Tnonlhs ago I determined to 
give Peterson's Ointment a -trial. The 
Improvement was so decided after 
using one boy. that 1 have continued, 
and on the completion of the fifth box 
am now entirely cured. 

‘‘This Is written with the view of 
passing along the good word to other 
sufferers.” Very truly yours, Chas. 
K. Caswell, 2H2 Third Street, Albany, 
N. Y. At all druggists, 35 cents. 

The mighty healing power of Peter 
eon's Ointment quickly clears the skin 
of all rashes, pimples and blemishes 

p Peterson's soap is a wonderful skin 
soap—use It dally 25 cents. Peterson 
Ointment Co., Buffalo, N. X.—Adver- 
tisement. 

The First and Original 
i Cold and Grip Tablet 

A Safe and Proven Remedy 
Tli* box bears this signature 

(o»2fcSfrcr*t^ 
Price 80c. 

How Lillian Triumphs fiver Th*. Pet 

tit's Obstinacy. 
Lillian and I looked at eaeh other 

with appreciative grins as Katherine 
went to the door, to admit ltr. Pettit, 
ridding herself on the way of the 
elfin charm and laughter provoking 
speech and antlea whlrh go endear 
her ter u». It was a. perfect model of 
a trained nurse, the most dignified, 
yet demurs^ of her kind, who opened 
the door. She murmured, ‘‘Good 
afternoon, Dr. Pettit,” stepping aside 
meekly for the entrance of the phy- 
sician, and then gliding noiselessly 
to the bed. she stood watting to 

render him any service he wished. It 
appeared Incredible that but a few 
seconds hefore she bad been referring 
to the- dignified physician as 

"Herbie” snd 'Tils Royal Nibs.” One 
would have thought from her manner 
now that she was some consultant 
whose na%ie was written high in 
medicine. 

Herbert Pettit never wastes any 
time In social gieetlngs when he Is 
engaged upon a case. With the brief- 
est of perfunctory nods to Lillian and 
me, he stepped to the side of the bed 
and stooping over the unconscious 
figure of the aphasia victim, watched 
her Intently for several seconds. 

A Pertinent Questlan, 
"How long has she been this way ?” 

he asked Katherine as he straight- 
ened himself, 

“I think about three or four 
hours," Katherine replied. "But 1 
have been with her only- since T 
spoke to you at the hospital. Mrs. 
Underwood can tell ypu about her 
better than I can." 

"To understand this case Dr. Pet- 

posed to exist between the pair, No,i 
no, winking la a silly Indulgence. 

Pals: Tes. It is far better for you 
to intlte the hoys In the house than 
to visit with them outside. There Is 
not much danger of your being old 
maids. Don't go with boys until “you 
find ones you really care about. 

Lxquisile New Modes 

Now Showing 
Wonderful Window 

Week 
‘t)n# nf a Kind” Model*. All Priced 

l.ow for Immediate Sale. 

F. W. Thorne Co. 

The last TrlrU. 
Head today's chapter of the story «>f 

"Snow-White." Children who cut out 
the paper dull nr rireas svsry day will 
hive s complete set of "Snow White" 
dolls with which to set out the atory. 

Once again the dwarfs came home 

arid found Snow-White almost dead. 
This time they took out the poisoned 
comb and again saved her life. 

And once again the mirror told the 

jealous queen that Snow-White still 
lived. This time the queen made sure 

of getting rid of Snow \\ hite. She 
fixed a poisoned apple, putting poison 
only in half of it. Then she went 
to the dwarfs' home In the forest 
where Snow-Whlte'lived, made up as 

an old woman with apples to sell. 
Snow-White would not let her In 

at first, but when the old woman of- 
fered to eat half the apple to show 
It was all right, Snow-White trusted 
her. As soon as she ate a bite of 
her half of the apple Snow White fell 
dead. 

(Color the apple woman's dress and 
hat blue, her basket yellow, and her 

apples red. Now see what happens 
to lltlle Snow White tomorrow .) 

(Copyright, 1925.> 

I hapter M, P. E (>., Election. 
Mrs. F. A. Broadwell entertained, 

Chapter M. P. E. O. at her home Sat-! 
urdav afternoon. Assisting w,ere Mrs. j 
A. Wolf and Miss Louise Brsnstad.j 
Officers re elected for the coming I 
y ear were Mesdames F. A Broadwell, 
president; A. L. Sutton, vice presi- 
dent; F. R. Stlmson, guard, Jhe Misses, 
Ella Jane McDonald, recording secre 

tary; Jessie Robeson, treasurer; L. M. 
Montgomery, corresponding secre- 

tary. » 

friends of Vfuslr. 
Friends of Music will hold (heir 

next concert at the home of Mrs. 
Louts Nash, 3S07 Burt street, Fatur- 
da^ at 4, Mrs. Myron Learned Is 
president of the organization and 
Mrs. Edgar M. Morsman, jr., secre- 

tary. 
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Make this easy test yourself 

Press firijily the 
flesh between hand 
and thumb. Un- 
less blood returns 
at once, it indicates 
Anemia. 

\ 

I 

Axe you bMpP' a victim 
of blood ^starvation ? 

DO you wake up in the morn- 
ing eager for the new day, 

looking forward to its work and 
play keenly—with anticipation 
—or is your feeling just, ‘‘Here's 
another day! ’’ 

I 

Successful men and women, peo- 
ple who have succeeded in the Larg- 
est meaning of the word, are eager 
for life. Stop and think — that’s 
true, isn’t it? The successes in life 
enjoy life. 

But here is something you may 
not know... the difference between 
success and failure is often the con- 

dition of your blood. Vitality — 

your energy — depends upon your 
blood condition. Rich, full lives need 
rich, red, energy-building blood. 

For thirty-two years. Glide's 
Pepto-Mangan has been prescribed 
by thousands of physicians as the c .......... 
safe way and tha quick way to en- Z1 , ... , 

rich the blood — give it those qual- thumbnail hard. 
ities it needs for producing power. * 'nlessitreadens 
It is the sure way to combat Anemia d£din lnsfanfiy, 
-that disease which thousandahave Anemia 15 in- 
and only hundreds know about. Jicdfdi. 
Yet it is Anemia—impoverished 
blood -that is usually responaible 
for lack of energy and ambition. 

Tha iron and manganese content 
of Gude’a Pepto-Mangan is easily 
assimilated by the blood and carried 
to every cell of the body, rebuilding 
its latent power. t 

Your druggist has Pepto-Mangan 
in liquid or tablet form. Start a good 
habit today. 

Puli down the 
W a loner eyelid as 

a _ _ _ illustrated. I'n- 

Pepto~M an{ art m s 
* scarlet, Anrmin 

Tonic and Ulood Gnricher ^exi,K 
\ • 
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"Jack says there are two income 
ta\e* lie can't cet off Ills mind. One> 
Uncle Sam’s and the others a bin 
nette. 

Week of Wonder Values I 
WHY WAIT? You can have a beautiful home furnished after your own ideaJs I 
right now. You don’t hsrve to wait until you have all the money to pay (spot cash. I 
We have a liberal plan that enables you to pay for the furniture as most con- I 
venient to you. Then, too, the values that are offered now are really worth con- I 

LivingRoomSuites $ j 
3- pler* Velour Davenport Suite 1 1 
Pay only $5 down, and it ie low 
in price. 

Dining Room Suites $AA 
| 9-piece Dining Room Suit#. Pay 

only »S down, and it it low in ^^^f I 

Bedroom Suites $ I 
4- pipf« Bedroom Suit#. P»jr only 1 1 

t ** d own. and it ii low in price. II 

CornpkfcHomel lujffc 
4 Rooms Furnished Complete 
Here is one of the finest complete home outfits wr 

have ever offered. It ia complete in every respect 
and the furniture that comprises the outfit, of the 
newest Bnd evedbnt quality. It ia priced eery low consider* j 
inf the quality. Furthermore wa assist you by delivering 
the entire home outfit to your Home on a down payment of j 
only $26. j 

Jo 
Our Exchange Department 
Over 400 familin in Omaha moved laat week and aome of you 
will need new piece*, new ruga or a atove. Call JA. 1317 and our 

repreaentative will make you an offer for your ohaolele ptecea 
and uae it a* down payment on new. Phone today, aak for Ex- 
change Dept. 

_ Console Phonograph t 
OUn tfIllv6a T|»a littln wnnd»r romoi in walnut nr tna- 

A regular $49.50 huggy, ruh- hoganyi play, all record.. A beautiful 
her tired. Only £1)4 "f F con.ole mirror and bridge lamp complete 
$2 down yLL.IO with each phonograph. 

Exceptional Values in Odd Pieces 
Mahogany Card Table, leatherette Ad Afl f loor Lamp complete with Ad A Ag 
top *la0v ahade, exceptional wlVaOv 
Mahogany End Table, period CO E7 $39.50 Day Bed. cretonne AdA FA 
•It1* .wZaVl covering * I Da DU 
4-piece Dinner Set, aervice £ A AA $57 Walnut Drearer. COO CA 
f»f ai. ...yO.DO P»ciod *10. DU 
Bridge Lamp completa with £Q A[ 7-piece Water Set with each $25 CAFF 
gorgenua ahade. WwayU purcAiaae. F IJr F 

NO INTEREST ON SPECIFIC PAYMENT PLAN 

Our inexpenaive location 14~AND D O (I PC The State cell* for lea*, on 

mean* a taring for ynu ^ low nr |*a>mFnto. mot a tima 


